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Court of Appeal Upholds
Fishing Rights Decision

Nitinat

But Canada Refuses to Negotiate
The Decision
The B.C. Court of Appeal unanimously affirmed the right of five
Nuu-chah-nulth First Nations to harvest and sell any species of fish
in their territories (with the exception of geoduck clams). The Court
of Appeal upheld an earlier decision of the B.C. Supreme Court
recognizing the Nuu-chah-nulth as having these rights, based on the
central importance of fishing and trading fish throughout history.
The three Court of Appeal Justices unanimously concluded in
the May 2011 decision that “all tend to be supportive of the judge’s
finding that there was significant intertribal trade in early times
at and before contact in fisheries products on the coast and across
Vancouver Island by the ancestors of the respondents.”
Although the Court divided on the precise definition of
the right to sell fish, the majority affirmed the trial Judge’s
characterization that the Nuu-chah-nulth have a right to sell
fish into the commercial marketplace, with the scale to be
negotiated with Canada. The Court of Appeal also agreed
with the trial Judge that Canada’s management of the
fisheries has not respected Nuu-chah-nulth’s aboriginal
rights. The Court provided the parties one year to design
a fishery that recognizes these rights.

DFO Lacks Mandate
Despite the victory, the five Nations involved in the case
are still struggling to engage Canada in negotiations
regarding an aboriginal commercial fishery. The Appeal
Court decision both affirmed the rights of the Nations to
fish and sell fish commercially and affirmed the need for
Canada and Nuu-chah-nulth to negotiate how the fisheries
could work. But this hasn’t changed Canada’s position.
“What we’re hearing and seeing is that DFO has no
mandate to negotiate with Nuu-chah-nulth Nations towards a
rights-based fishery,” said NTC President, Cliff Atleo. “Instead
they are boxing people back into the industrial fishing model,
which the court has deemed unacceptable.”
Underway since last year, the meetings between the
five Nations (also known as the T’aaq-wiihak Nations)
and federal representatives have never involved
negotiations. Instead, the Department of
Continued on page 2

“There’s been
no meaningful
dialogue. Rather,
it’s been a ‘take it,
or leave it’ offer”
Andrew Jackson, Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation

Court of Appeal Upholds Fishing Rights Decision, cont. from page 1

Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) presented Nuu-chah-nulth
with an offer and refused to respond to the Nations’ counter
offer. Furthermore, DFO refuses to negotiate on the terms
of fishery allocation.
“They offered the use of existing commercial licenses to
access fish in the interim, but the court already ruled that
the existing model of commercial fisheries does not provide
Nuu-chah-nulth with a meaningful opportunity to fish,”
Atleo said. “When we saw the package, it was obvious that
it was insufficient to support the Nations in any way.”
Still, Nuu-chah-nulth technical advisors worked out
creative ways to test drive aspects of a proposed rights-based
fishery as contemplated by the court. Despite this, DFO has
been unwilling to consider any methodology adjustments,
even though these methods come from existing DFO policy.
“DFO is using this package to further entrench Nuuchah-nulth into industrial model fisheries, which the court
said was not acceptable and numerous scientific studies show
is not environmentally sustainable,” Atleo said. “It appears
that they have no intention of developing a sustainable
fishery that is ecologically sensitive and that supports First
Nations and non-First Nations coastal communities.”
One of the Nations’ concerns is the lack of opportunity
to test drive aspects of a long-term aboriginal commercial
fishery through an interim fishery. At the outset of the
talks, Sue Farlinger, Regional Director General of DFO,
indicated this would take place.
Instead T’aaq-wiihak Nations have only more of the
same to consider—which is why they went to court in the
first place.

DFO Refuses Small Boat Fishing
“We tried to be flexible—to get as many people out on the
water as possible by proposing the mosquito fleets,” said
Andrew Jackson, referring to the small boat fisheries Nuuchah-nulth fishermen once favoured. Jackson is the fisheries
manager for Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation, and sits on the
T’aaq-wiihak negotiation team. “We’re not asking for a
great number of boats. Maybe five or six [per Nation].”

Joe Tom waits with a vessel belonging to Hesquiaht First Nation
for the fishing opportunities that were supposed to materialize
this summer.

Other Nations agreed, but got nowhere with their
suggestions. “We have very frustrated fishers—guys who
are unemployed and want to get out on the water,” Jackson
said. “Nobody wants to get rich, but they want to make an
honest living.”
Those desires have been thwarted again—first due to
the federal election, which stalled talks completely during
a critical time, and second because of DFO’s refusal to
consider anything but the status quo.
“As much as we’re disappointed, we’d be crazy to reject
anything they’re offering. Right now Tla-o-qui-aht doesn’t
have anyone fishing, and this might get a few people on the
water,” Jackson said.

Limited Fishing for 2011
Together the five Nations are moving ahead with the limited
fishing opportunities while acknowledging that negotiations
for a long-term fishery have yet to take place. If negotiations
don’t conclude satisfactorily by the court-imposed deadline,
Nuu-chah-nulth Nations have the right to return to court.
“We’re letting people know that although there will some
fishing, it’s not at all what we’ve been fighting for,” Atleo
said.

Keep Up With Uu-a-thluk
To receive the latest news about Uu-a-thluk activities,
fisheries issues and projects, follow Uu-a-thluk on
Twitter or Facebook.
Visit www.twitter.com/uuathluk to learn more
or login to your Facebook account and search for
“Uu-a-thluk: Taking Care Of ”.
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Updates
AAROM Evaluation Report & Recommendations

Participants at the Council of
Ha’wiih forum on fisheries.

The Uu-a-thluk Council of Ha’wiih met in June to review recommendations put
forward in the 2010 AAROM Evaluation Report. The forum of Ha’wiih and their
representatives voted in favour of forming a committee to guide the implementation
process. Nations were asked to put forward the names of people who were interested
in sitting on this committee for consideration. Over the next year, the committee will
design a strategy and help implement the accepted recommendations in cooperation
with Nations. For more information, contact Norine Messer at 250-735-4111.

Food and Ceremonial Access

At the same meeting, Nations put forward the names of representatives to sit on a
committee to help develop fishing protocols for use between Nations. Although Brigid
Payne of DFO had earlier committed to working with Nations towards a solution to
the adjacency issue, at the time of publication the federal agency had yet to engage with
Nations on this priority issue. In 2011, DFO adopted a similar hard-line approach as first
deployed in 2010, making it difficult for Nations to acquire their food and ceremonial
needs from other Nations’ territories. DFO continued to refuse to recognize protocol
agreements between Nations who had them in place if DFO did not support the fishing
opportunity. For more information on food and ceremonial access, contact Don Hall, Uua-thluk Program Manager, at 250-724-5757 or Don.Hall@nuuchahnulth.org.

Gathering sockeye salmon
from the Somass River during
community fish days.

Sentinel Stocks Program

Uu-a-thluk and Nations are continuing chinook estimation projects on three systems
in Nuu-chah-nulth Ha-ha-houlthee. Working in partnership with Mowachaht/
Muchalaht and Ahousaht First Nations, Uu-a-thluk will continue mark-and-recapture
work on the Burman and Moyeha Rivers in 2011. Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ First
Nations will work in partnership with DFO to perform similar studies on the Kaouk
River. The projects are part of a $10 million Sentinel Stock Program to assess chinook
escapements to rigorous standards and to evaluate the need for continuing the reductions
Crew members portage a cataraft agreed to in the Pacific Salmon Treaty. For more information on the above projects,
contact Roger Dunlop at Roger.Dunlop@nuuchahnulth.org or 250-283-2012.
along the Burman River.

Uu-a-thluk Interns

Three interns have joined Uu-a-thluk for the summer.
Johnnie Manson of Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation first
completed a diploma in Fisheries and Aquaculture at
Vancouver Island University before enrolling in the
Uu-a-thluk summer interns (left to right) Tina Halvorsen,
anthropology program at Simon Fraser University.
Johnnie Manson, and Renee Charlie.
He intends to go on to complete his Master’s in
environmental anthropology. Tina Halvorsen is a member of the Uchucklesaht Tribe who previously worked for her
Nation as a Fisheries Technician. She became most familiar with catch monitoring; validation and collection of biological
samples; and gear counts of recreational, commercial, and First Nation crab and prawn fishing. More recently, Renee
Charlie of Ahousaht First Nation joined Uu-a-thluk in the central region office. Renee graduated from the marine-based
Bladerunners program, offered in the spring of 2011 through a partnership between the Nuu-chah-nulth Employment
and Training Program (NETP) and Uu-a-thluk.
Continued on page 4
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Updates continued from page 3

Catch Reporting Incentive Program

Uu-a-thluk is...

Council of Ha’wiih
Forum on Fisheries
The Ha’wiih or their representatives of:
Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’,
Nuchatlaht, Ehattesaht, Mowachaht/
Muchahtlaht, Hesquiaht, Ahousaht,
Tla-o-qui-aht, Ucluelet, Toquaht,
Uchucklesaht, Tseshaht, Hupacasath,
Huu-ay-aht and Ditidaht.

Joint Technical
Working Group
First Nations, Uu-a-thluk, and
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
staff working together to solve problems
and take advantage of opportunities.

Staff
Biologists, managers, outreach, capacity
development, fundraising, and economic
development conducting the day to day
work under the direction of the Council
of Ha’wiih and First Nations.

mi@aat . sockeye salmon

(in the river—c`is^aa%ath=; in the lake—Ehattesaht)

bi@aat . sockeye salmon (diitiid%aatx )=
Uu-a-thluk Secretariat
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Ph: 250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info@uuathluk.ca
www.uuathluk.ca

To help improve reporting for food and
ceremonial fisheries, Uu-a-thluk launched an
incentive program to encourage people to share
catch information. The purpose of the program is
to provide an accurate picture of Nuu-chah-nulth
food and ceremonial needs. Despite population
increases in Nuu-chah-nulth communities, the
numbers allocated by DFO for these fisheries
haven’t changed in more than a decade. Accurate
catch reporting will help inform DFO about the
© Fionna Devereaux, VIHA,
Feasting for Change Program
actual needs of Nuu-chah-nulth communities.
Errol Sam of Ahousaht First Nation coordinates
the incentive program, which includes monthly prize draws. For more information,
contact Errol.Sam@nuuchahnulth.org.

Summer Programs
This summer, Uu-a-thluk sponsored summer camps, shoreline clean-ups, and seafood
harvests and feasts in the following communities:

DATE

LOCATION

July 18 - 20

Opitsaht

July 21 - 23

Hot Springs Cove

July 25 - 29

Maaqtusiis

August 15 - 19

Nitinat Lake

August 8 - 12, 22 - 26

Port Alberni

Instructor
Sarah Welton
talks about the
harmful effects
of garbage on
the beach.
Photo by
Nikki Watts.
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